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The Insurance Question
Remains Unsettled I

THE WINNING ANSWER.

Question Why arc the people of El Paso
so unfortunate as to have the recently cre-

ated Fire Insurance Rate Commission
(enacted by the Legislature of the gTeat

State of Texas) impose such utterly out-

rageous, unreasonable, and actually pro-

hibitive new Fire Insurance rates?
Answer The Insurance Companies Xeed

the Money."
Oh. Mister Heil, you're in a flutter;
You have to earn your bread and butter,
And for protection against fire
Now find you've got to pay much higher.
Your ad, I duly scan. Sir,
And find, immediately, the answer.
For if you'd live on milk and honey
You have to pay therefor more money.
Call roses weeds they smell the same:
Insurance men (what's in a name?)
From, other merchants do not differ,
2Jut, arhen they can, make prices stiffer.
If competition makes business slower
Your rates on suits and hats you lower;
But if you do a booming biz
Your prices soar like bottled fizz.
You "boost E3. Paso to the skies,
Then kick because you pay the price;
And. think insurance men are funny
Because, like you, they need the money.
You see, sir, that I ecorn to flatter,
AEtJhough I hope you'Jl be my hatter.

F. Arundel BelL
El Paso, Texas.

Note How the Reductions Run

Genuine Priestly Cravenetted Mo-

hair the ideal summer suit, $18
value, sale
price

$15.00 Suits,
reduced to

$20.00 Suits,
reduced to
i

i
&25.00 Suits,
reduced to

If fcQn nn ss-ii-

reduced to

$11.75
$11.75
$15.00

; $27.50
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Assistant to Active

6. gate of 9756. Its
eighth annual convention of the Amer-
ican Institute of Banking will meet

In Education
in the and technique
of banking is the prone purpose of the
organization, which 15 composed of
bank clerks and junior bank officers,
310 one above the . rank of assistant
cashier being eligible for active mem-
bership. (The institute has 57 local chap-
ters in as many cities, having an aggre- -

HOTEL

BROADWAY and 11th ST.
new york crnr

Within easy access of every point of in-

terest. Half block from Wanamaker's.
Five minutes' walk of Shopping District.
NOTED FOR: of cuisine,
comfortable courteous
service and homelike surrounding.

Rwms per day and up
With privilege oJ Bath
$1.50 per day and up

EUROPEAN PLAN
Table d'Kote Breakfast 6O0
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Therefore we cannot afford to take any
chances, on having to pay the rates
on onr immense stock of Summer Clothing
and Men's So we must continue
this sale until our stock is reduced down to
where the insurance rates will not be such
a burden, in case the law is not repealed.

THIS IS AN
PRESENTED TO THE PUBLIC

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF THE FOLLOW-
ING BRANDS BEING- - AT
TEN PERCENT ABOVE ACTUAL COST.

Adler-Roclieste- r, Society Brand,
Fashion Fad,

Save Money On Item

B. V. D.,Underwear, sold
regularly at 50c
Poros-Kn- it Underwear, gf

price 50c DOC
(remiine Scrivens
Drawers, 7oc OC
Jcoston ana Jraris waiters,
regular price 25c
All 50c Ties 35c, dj --j

d? JLJor fchrfift for
Silk Lisle Hose,
nvp rair v
Nesrlieree and Soft Collar

ON

T

Has
and

mors

Tenn., June (The activities

general

Excellence

are not Jimited, however, to cities
larg-- to support local chap-

ters, and the institute maintains
chapters, having- - a

of 1186 bank clerks and officers
in the smaller cities and in the coun-
try.

The institute maintains p- - regular
course of study subjects

and
are

given to of this course.
local make a feature of de-

bates in which a of
views is

and In which the men- have the
of in public

5fany Due to
The of the

tute are in the of a
banker that among- young

men in the last few years more
than 90 of the have

stitute work. The has
none of the of a trades
union, to rules

and no
It simply is for

the and of
of

with certain of so- -
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Shirts. $1.25 value OOC' -T

SPECAL ALL NIGHTSHIRTS AND PAJAMAS.IF YGTJ
ARE CONTEMPLATING TRIP SEE OUR LINE

BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

"BES

OF

ADDS

Furnishings.

OPOBTXJNITY

Kaufman
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(INCOEPOEATED)

BY TEST"

Oyganization Perfected 1903, Caused PromotionjbfMany Clerks Through Magazine Meet-2?-?

PraRtinabilitxrthfiTCfiTrnntfi AVtmro

Cashier Eligible
Membership.

Chattanooga, membership

"Wednesday Chattanooga.
principles

appointments,

$1.09

WM.TAYLOR

AND

value

suf-
ficiently

corre-
spondence member-
ship

embracing-

clal among- - the
men of the

First Met In
The first annual met Aa

in 1903. and the
was then known as the Insti- -

Clerks.
uuu, vvntuxi mei ac Aiianuc

aeciaed to chansre the name to the
present title of the
of This action was taken on

ot the general growth of in-

terest in the the fact thatjunior officers were in the
active and the great influx
of older men who joined as

Since that time
the of the has been

to Include all
men who are In its

The is a section of the
the house and the sav-

ings bank At the lasfc
of the itwas that the Journal of
the be

with the Bulle-
tin of the of

This action will be rati- -
riea oy tnebanking, law, la the future the official organs

and "kindred I ,msubjects. Diplomas
graduates The

chapters
general exchange

on practical subjects persnit-te- d,

ad-
vantage training- - speaki-
ng-.

Promotions Institute.
I practical benefits insti

Indicated statement
prominent
banking

percent promotions

" organization
characteristics

undertakes establish
regulations concerning compensation,

exercises coercive jurisdiction
whatever. institution

promotion dissemination
knowledge banking, com-
bined advantages

WMAN SANK
Successors Bank

prohibitive

RABELY

SACRIFCED

Established 1884OIdest Strongest Dona Ana County

Cruces, - ftSew Mexico

Every

7

35c
standard
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PRICES
VACATION

TRUNKS,

Bowman's

mpaey '

intercourse younfeer
banking- community.

Cleveland.
convention

Cleveland oreanizatiort I

American 1

U1

American Institute
Banking.

organization,
included

membership,
banking-

sustaining- members.

broadened practically
banking- - interested
educational features.

Institute
American Bankers' association, compar-
able to clearing- -

sections. meeting
American Bankers' association

proposed Monthly
American Bankers association

consolidated Monthly
American Institute Banki-

ng-. probably
Chattanoosra oonvAntfnnpertaining- to commercial

or tne two organizations will appear
together. This consolidation tvIH be of
mutual benefit, as it will bring the
work of the young- bankers and the ma-
ture deliberations of the older and
confefjiHnff bankers into coordination.

Many Vital Questions DlHcussed.
The Bulletin of the institute contains

each month several papers by promi-
nent bankers discussing the general
principles of the banking- - business, in
addition to a department devoted to
practical everyday banking- - routine.
There is also a department devoted to

onp tn mfin intprftstwi in in- - i commercial and banking- law. Each lo

no
or

an

practical

and

Las

cai cnapter nas a monthly report In
tho Bulletin. The local chapters usual-
ly maintain a chapter house, used ex-
clusively for their own meetings and,
to a certain extent, club features are
introduced.

Trains 3Ieu For Spcnkiupr.
Perhaps one of the most useful serv-

ices of the Institute has been its prac-
tical training- of young men In public
speaking-- . The forum of the local chap-
ter affords an opportunity for the
youngest clerk to enter into forensic
disputation ivith his fellows and his
superiors, and he discards his natural
handicap of timidity upon the actual
battlefield. A little later, when the
clerk of today has become the banker
of tomorrow, he will be equipped for
his by a readiness of speech which
could not otherwise be obtained.

The social features of the local chap-
ters while subordinated to the serious
business of the institute, are of great

in bringing- - together the young-
er banking- element of each city. The
ignorance of isolation Is thus dispelled

by giving- - the men a broader rierw of
their own life's work than can be ob-

tained within the confine of
the four walls of any one bank. Fur-
thermore, bank clerks are hard "work-
ing young men, for the most seri-
ously devoted to their business, and so-

cial recreation with other mevmbers of
the clan, is of gTeat benefit to

Eighteen Entries For Prize Essay.
A feature of the Chattanooga con-

vention will be the prize essay contest.
There are 18 entries in the contest for
the prize offered by the institution for
the best essay on the proposed Central
Bank of the United States. There are
other contests on more technical sub-
jects, and also a contest with numerous
entries for the Chapman prize in

speaking.
The prize in these contests trill be

awarded by committees of eminent
bankers, 'lawyers and educators. The
contests have been arranged under the
supervision of George E. Allen, edu-
cational director of the institute, who
also is in charge of the institute courses
of study.

Banking Questions Be Discussed.
Another feature of the convention will

be a session devoted to a symposium
of six' banking questions. The
practical nature of these discussions is
Indicated by the subjects: "What is the
best system of handling transit items?"
"The problem of the exchange charge
which arises in the collection of coun-
try checks;" "Suggest a plan for a
clearing house of credit Information in
each locality;" "Advisable changes in
the national bank statement," and oth-
ers of the same general nature.

While the convention will hear sev-
eral speeches by prominent bankers
and public men, the greater part of
the discussions will be solely in the
hands of the GOO actual working clerks
and junior officers attending as dele-
gates representing the local and the
correspondence chapters. The keynote
of the meeting will be practicability.

Maintains Educational Standard.
At Its convention in Seattle last year,

the Institute declared by resolution that
its paramount object Is to maintain a
recognized standard of education in
banking and finance and commercial
and banking law, by means of a uni-
form coures of instruction, official ex-

aminations and the Issuance of certifi-
cates. To qaulify students for exam-
ination, the institute provides courses
of study through alliances with uni-
versities and correspondence schools
such as have accommodated their fa-
cilities to meet the requirements of the
institute.

suitable states
of banking and finance and law are sit-
uated", arrangements are made for the
conduct of study classes by profes-
sional Instructors. The chapter class
work In this collegiate consists

and exomipntions supple- - j j for be
mented by textbook work. Under the
correspondence method, stu-
dents outside of chapter cities may take
the course as outlined by the
institute from one of the leading cor-
respondence- schools of the country.

Instruction by Correspondence.
In addition to these two methods, the

educational director of the Institute
conducts chapter class work directly
correspondence with the 'Individual
chapters. The director sends out
courses of and such textbooks
as may be required. Under this svstem,
some chapter member is selected to
read the lectures and to conduct
the quizzes, for which he Is supplied

his bid
examination for $112.44

is I lJwirs fnr
01

sew iorK, ana n
the ttSot,

In

edu-at3on- work J;,
lareelv nf th at:kln2 nXJ

supplemented, by annual
contribution by' the

association. The it-
self the outgrowth of a

Bankers' association in
1901?oT M?- oumose of th

bank employes and develoD- -
Ing- - the spirit of fraternaltem among
the men in the busi-
ness.

(The educational feature- tvs ed

the beginning but it
since has the

hopes of the men who began the
work. no other organization
representing- - the junior of a
profession or business" is de-
veloped or so successful in ambitious
undertakings.

chapters now exist In 57
and new locals being organized
micivitri mvie is sumcient number
of men for active mem-
bership. Chattanooga chapter,
host of the institute, Is
of the newest local organizations.

Xext Convention at
The next annual convention probably

of Bank convention Twill be Rochester, an active

account

scope institute

acrivpiv

value

narrow

part

them.

practical

plan,

navintr been Instituted tothji end by the Rochester chapter some
time "s.go The Is an organiza-
tion of active and aggressive young
Americans It has proved itself a

of characteristic American su
as M.,

the ork

GOOD BAINS NORTH-
EAST ALPINE

Rain fii Immediate Yi-cini- ty

Land Sales. Per-
sonal Notes.

Alpine, Tex., June 6 Robert-Bai- n was
his ranch 35 miles northeast

Alpine, and good rains. Mr.
Bain to try farming a small
scale He five acres

well as some other feed
stuff planted.

Ben Gallego, a small ranch
aibout six west Alpine, has
10 planted in the frijole beans
about 18 stuff. He states

planted his beans as a
lot of other truck it was
killed by the hail, then replanting

was killed n time, but did
not give tip and now has third crop
up.

and
Hamilton have returned from east Texas,

have been attending

fiss Lois Weakley has from
Denton, she attended college.

Rev. B. Atwood, pastor of the
of Alpine, has

his old and the World's Sunday
convention at Baltimore.

W. Powers, who
has in the country
for time looking for a location,

and will
as possible and this

his home. expects pur-
chase a small close Alpine.

Marshall has had
off one which been impounded-an-

was not called .for in the specified
time.

H. C. Atchinson, who has purchased
the old OawWion ranch about miles
north of Alpine, one of the finest

acre the countrv.
have

NOBODY SPARC
Kidney Attack Me

end Women, Old and
Kidney ills seize young and old.
Come quickly little warning.
Children suffer in their early
Can't the kidney secretions.
Girls are suffer

pain.
worry, can't do daily work.

and backs.
The cure for man, woman or

to cure the cause the kidneys.
Pills cure sick

Cure of suffering.
Paso testimony proves it.

T. A- - 1126 Texas
El Paso, says: "Reading

in the local of
who fiad used Kidney with
great benefit, induced me to a
box at Kelly Pollard's drug store
for a member of our household who
was by disordered kidneys.

complaint came after an at-

tack of fever. The person
to complained a great deal of

backache and a weakness of the
Kidney Pills

satisfactory and the use of one box
great

For sale by all Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
York, sole for the

States.
Remember the name and

take no other.

three sections of the W. land
W. 0. Moore for about $3000.

Miss Ona Billingsley has returned
from an extended with her relatives
in Muskogee, Okla.

Won. ers. formerly of
Alpine, but now of McAUen, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and W. B.

xlhiicuuk..
and Mrs. E. E. family

Langtry, are the guests or Mr. and
H. T. for a week or Vxf

The John Youn Land company oas
sold a the part of
the county to C. Cox, the consideration

$38,400.
TT. W. Collins J. TV.

a partnership to deal in real

W. F. Stewart, postmaster at Tessie,
a small place about 30 miles northeast

Thus cities where of Alpine, that had been
submitted to the department lor carryi-
ng- the mail to and
that he has to that
the contract soon be let.

and Lrgent
of lectures a baseball to played in

individual

complete

bv

lectures

serial

Lrocal

returned

from
every reason

frame
the earlier part orjuiv rne
married men and the men of Al- -

pine.
Secretary Yates, O

club, has "been instructed
wire Campbell m regard a

mg the new fire insurancelaw repes
ne euro nas aio suceeeuea uj,

the Alpine and JfFort
Stockton established and autos vill Snake j

the trip twice a week after June
At the meeting of the cit' coun-

cil the city marshall was instructed
remove all from the nvJI:

W. was awarded thilcontraet
of repairing the bridge on avenge D, his

with a key for use. Under to use nevi lumber
thi-- final certi- - J ani the old luinber. B.

e3 conducted the general p is to
oirice the educational

certuicate
American "oaifiveri

each dead do"- - aTMi 25 c
1 Ued . fJ c removed from th

TM' Is paid fori" ti,a thebv rlechapters, an
voted American

Bankers' institute is
movement

founded byAthe
nromnrlnp- -

W
' '

younger banking-

from
long- surpassed greatest

first
Perhaps

element
so highly

cities
are j

a
eligible

The now
national one

Rochester.

lltue The held
Uity,

work

wrapaign

Institute

and
type

Cruces

OF

of
reports

going
about

of cotton as

miles of about

of
he

garden

second he

blisses Eulalia Stroud Emma

they col-
lege.

returned

E. Bap-
tist church returned

home,
School

of Ariz.,
section of

return
make

futaire to
ranch

Shields auction
Inirro

10
Collins Clifton about

Trouble
Young.

control
languid, nervous,

Women
aching

Doan's Kidney Kid-
neys.

all kidney

Jones, street,
Texas, ac-

counts papers people
Doan's

procure
&

troubled

scarlet re-

ferred
kid-

neys. Doan's proved

brought relief."
dealers.

Buffalo. agents
United

Doan's

Battles

F.
Tex.,

Winter
of

Luthv

large ranch eastern
F.

being about
Clifton

formed
estate--

schools

method

Alpine Tessie
believe

Hardy are arrang- -

between
single

ofsthe Alpine
merciol

governor

between

posts street.
Ba-tle-

personal beim? $128.50
usimr

Anderson reneive
director

d?d

Yuma,

MothVfsTiuobmltfei
mflmhPWn

banking-

Alpine

- aVK
for

'

I adopt the
laws regard to jipromotion of

the sanitary as 'aj state board
of health. Mcordinglv cre-

ated ordinance covbZnf this
Joseph Brannen vrnrsin from his ranch

about 30 miles nort?"5t of Alpine and
stated he hid no but was
nreDarin? for it. r. Brannen already
liic
and is nlov - He he"
raised some good s last and
he thinks hgM. do the same this
vear only on ajFer scjale.

Miss Anna s?f from Sweetwater
visiting Jior father, J. B. Starr, ,and

brothers. At and A. Starr.

LAS CfeUCES AND
1

liSfml

.

resolution

flESILLA VALLEY

OFFICE
MAKES REPORT

Officials Las Cruces Make
Showing Over May,

lyuy.
in ine eigni of Its life a na- - jfjjt Cruces, X. 6. The re-tio-

organization. The Chattanooga .Aort of done at the United
convention marks high tide in its at-- states land office at Las shows
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very

Jew
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to
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Mrs. Smith
here

Mrs- -
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in

and have

in bids
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to

1
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The coiinc
an evil.

that had rain

oTwnf 4K 1TP
still said that

year that
that

is
here

S. It- -

at

years June

large increase over the correspond
ing month of 1909. During the mouth
of" May the officials attended to two

t reservoir declaratory statements, 4o
homestead applications; 19 desert land
entries; one application for repayment;
two applications for amendment; eight
Imtoc nf nhsonrp- - IS hfymestead entries
proved up; 18 proofs made on desert Doa

land entries; 26 contests disposed of;
two mineral entries made; 17 small
holding- claims were passed for pat-
ent; six homesteads made in forrest
reserves; 14 homesteads were relin- -

A. Paso; S.
I

17 reported for cancelation; 149

letters from general land office re-

ceived and answered; 773 mlscelaneous
letters and answered; 133 con-
tests are now pending--

RIVER LOW AT AJVTHOXYj
ALFALFA $11 AT LA TUXA

Anthony, N. M., June 6. The river
is quite low and the Ochoa ford Is now
being- - used. Most of the water is pass-
ing through the cutoff, which was made
this spring- - west of Anthony.. The
Dairy Farm company is building a ca-

nal a half mile long- - to bring- - the wa
ter to its pumping- plant, as another I

rise is not expected
season sets in.

the

The quarterly meeting of the church
was held Sunday. Rev. H. P. Bond con- -
ducted the Saturday evening service,
and Rev. A. D. King the Sunday serv
ice. There "was a large attendance and
at the noon hour a collation was
served.

fThe farmers appreciate the instala-tio- n

of the local south bound freight
which great'y relieves the congested
condition at La Tuna. This train takes
out the ied cars each day and al-
lows room for the placing In of
cars. It Is understood that the com-
pany is arranging to put In another
siding here. The pTice of alfalfa has
advanced- - At present it is about $11
on the ctrs at Tuna.

J. J. Lewis Is planting part of his
land in the river bottom to corn and
beans.

Miss Bessie Lipps is visiting Miss
Velma Pulllam ia Paso.

The young people have received in-
vitations to a dance at Carl Price's new
store building in Berino.

i X

Costs Little
Now is when the men of El Paso

cg'n wear the BEST HATS,
SEHRTS, SOCKS, SUSPENDERS,

TIES, UNDERWEAR, etc.

ur
Expansion Sale

Is On
And we are clearing out our stock preparatory

to turning the store over to the contractor)

We cannot turn it over to him now because
tly&re are too many goods im the way, therefore, we
thought you might have them at about one-ha- lf their
:eal worth.

This is' the first time such high grade gents'
furnishings have sold for such a LITTLE PEICE
and you better take advantage of this sale as an-

other like it may never come again.

'Ifffli gfeMk
ALL CASS NO CREDIT DURING SALE.

IsAS CHUCES CHAMBER OF j THRESHER ORDERED FOR IiA
COMMERCE WILL MEET TO'A'S BIG WHEAT CROP.

Las Cruces, N. M., June 6. The Me--
silla Valley chamber of commerce will
hold Its regular monthly meeting- - Tues-
day evening- - in the 'armory at 8 oclock-All

members are urgently requested to
be present.

STARTS OX ALAMEDA
ROAD OUT OF L.AS CRUCES

Las Cruces. X. M., June 6. Work will
begin Tuesday on Alameda road. Con-
tractor Bro-w-n says that the work will
be rushed, with all possible speed, and
It is hoped to have this turnpike open-
ed within a few weeks.

LAS CRUCES RECORD.
Las Cruces, N. il., June 6. The fol-

lowing deeds and other papers of rec-
ord have been filed with the recorder
of Dona Ana county:

Deeds Filed.
Jackson A. Coggin to Lizzie Green,

warranty deed to one tract of land, sit-
uated In the Jose Manuel Sanchez
Baca grant, containing- - 122.5 acres; con-
sideration $7250; dated June 1,1910.

Carlota C. to Frank T. Barn-castl- e,

warranty deed to a tract of land,
situated about 3 1-- 2 miles southerly
from Dona Ana, area 300 by 4G5 varas;
consideration S3125; dated June 2, 1910.

Brazite Development and Power com-
pany to Andrew J. Archer, agreement
of sale and purchase of lots 22 and 27
of the subdivision of lots 4 and 5 of
the Casas tract of the Brazito grant,
containing- - 66.59 acres: consideration
4994.25; dated May 23, 1910.

Births Recorded.
German Lucero and Petronla Bam- -

LAS CRUCES HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Las Cruces, X. M., .tune 6. The fol-

lowing- gTiests are registered at hotel
Don Barnardo: J. M. Hoy, Rincon; G.

ouished: 29 entries can-celle- by contest; Trost, El E. Waddell, St.
entries

received

loa

WORK

DAILY

Joseph; J. R. Pendarvis, Denver; Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. MerreU. Chicago; O. O.
White. Minneapolis; Eva Fenton.

C. L. Lenard, El H.
Casad, La Union; R. B. Christian, wife
and party.

Park hotel: W. D. Koeler, St- - Louis;
Elizabeth Glaser. St. Genevieve, Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Newell. Detroit.

LAS CRUCES LOCAL XEWS.
Las Cruces, N. "M.. June 6. L. Clapp

came down from Hatch this forenoon.
T. C. Phillips and wife went down to

the Pass city this forenoon.
Wm. Palmer, jr., is transacting busi--

until rainy j ness in our city today.

empty

I

La

in

Flores

Paso;

Alfalfa et One and One-Ha- lf Tons
Per Acre: Canntillo Wants Station

Asent; La Union Social
Events.

La Tuna, Tex., June 6. The La Union
Farm company has ordered a $2000
threshing- machine to take care of the
wheat crop which is by far the largest
ever known in this vicinity. Casad
brothers have 600 acres of wheat in
one body at La Union.

J. H. Wallace or the Farm company,
has just finished shipping-- 150 tons of
alfalfa cut from 100 acres, making: a
ton and a half per acre for the first
cutting-- . This is the average for the
white sandy loam lands this year.

A petition is being- - circulated asking-th-
Santa Fe to place an agent at Can-utill- o,

also a storag-- shed. The com-
pany has built a waiting room for the
accommodation of Canutillo travelers.Railway agent Creamer declares that
it will take two men to do the workat La Tuna. East Texas hay shipments
from Las Cruces and all points south
have to be rebilled at La Tuna. Alfalfa
is being- - shipped by the Farmers' as-
sociation as far east as Atlanta, Ga.

Social events at La Union have been
a meeting- of the "P. S. & TV. E," a
Mesilla Park Agricultural college secretsociety at the Bailey ranch, given by
Miss Iva Bailey to Miss Buell and Miss
Garrison and a camping- party to rhe
Franklin mountains. The out "of town
suests have been Mrs. F. C. White of
La Mesa. Mrs. Bloom and Miss French
of Mesilla Park, Miss Sutherland of Las
Cruces and Mrs. Bailey of Washington,
D. C.
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